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A Closed Compact Structure
of Native Ca2-Calmodulin
acetoalanine is well defined (Figure 1A), as is the other
posttranslational modification (trimethyllysine 115); in
fact, all atoms of calmodulin are present in density ex-
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and Molecular Biology cept for some atoms at the ends of Lys 13 and Lys
21. We are not aware of another structure of a nativeBaylor College of Medicine
Houston, Texas 77030 eukaryotic Ca2-CaM in which both posttranslational
modifications are clearly resolved.
As shown in Figure 1B, the overall structure is very
compact and globular, the two domains (N- and C-)
coming together in cis orientation such that helices I and
Summary II of the N-domain and helices VII and V (respectively) of
the C-domain are very close together, essentially closing
Calmodulin has been a subject of intense scrutiny off the channel where -helical MLCK-type target do-
since its discovery because of its unusual properties mains or small molecule cyclic drugs would normally
in regulating the functions of about 100 diverse target bind. The linker in this structure assumes a clearly de-
enzymes and structural proteins. The original and to fined type 1 reverse turn involving residues 78, 79, 80,
date only crystal conformation of native eukaryotic and 81. These residues are the same ones implicated
Ca2-calmodulin (Ca2-CaM) is a very extended mole- in linker flexibility in a solution NMR study (Barbato et
cule with two widely separated globular domains al., 1992) and also have very high temperature factors
linked by an exposed long helix. Here we report the in crystal structures of the extended form (e.g., see Babu
1.7 A˚ X-ray structure of a new native Ca2-CaM that et al., 1985; Chattopadhyaya et al., 1992; Wilson and
is in a compact ellipsoidal conformation and shows a Brunger, 2000).
sharp bend in the linker helix and a more contracted The space between the two domains in the “interior”
N-terminal domain. This conformation may offer advan- of the protein appears to contain solvent molecules only.
tages for recognition of kinase-type calmodulin targets Two small clumps of density in this region have each
or small organic molecule drugs. been modeled as a three water cluster, since the protein
was treated with EGTA to remove bound Ca2 and dia-
lysed exhaustively, thereby dislodging any potential
Introduction
bound endogenous ligand, and reconstituted with cal-
cium prior to crystallization (Experimental Procedures).
Although much is now known about the three-dimen-
The interdomain contacts that stabilize this compact
sional structures of Ca2-CaM with bound target do-
structure consist of sixteen hydrogen bonds (3.4 A˚)
mains or small organic drug molecules (Clapperton et
and twenty-four van der Waals interactions (4 A˚), in
al., 2002; Drum et al., 2002; Ikura et al., 1992; Kurokawa
addition to a number of polar-nonpolar contacts (Figure
et al., 2001; Meador et al., 1992, 1993, 1995; Schumacher
1B). Significant regions of hydrogen bonding occur be-
et al., 2001; Vandonselaar et al., 1994), the only unbound
tween the N-terminal helix I and the final EF hand helices
native crystal structures of Ca2-CaM currently available
VII and VIII in the C-domain, as well as between the two
all resemble the first structure solved 18 years ago (Babu
helices of the collapsed linker (IV and V, see Figure 1A).
et al., 1985). This structure revealed two domains, each
Other hydrogen bonds involve residues at the ends of
with a pair of bound Ca2 metals, separated by a long
the loops in each domain (Gln 41 and Gln 114). The
exposed helix (the linker helix), and is thus referred to
nonpolar binding regions are almost exactly the same,
as the extended form of Ca2-CaM since most of the
with slightly over half involving helix I interactions as
target bound structures are more compact. The 1.7 A˚
above. These helix I interdomain contacts seal off this
resolution structure of the unbound native brain Ca2-
end of the “binding channel” along with the large change
CaM reported here reveals a unique new compact form, in the N-domain conformation discussed below. Most
which adds considerable new insight into the conforma- of the residues involved in the interdomain contacts in
tional extremes available to this most unusual regulatory this structure are involved in target peptide contacts in
protein molecule. the CaMKII and MLCK target-bound structures (Meador
et al., 1993).
The architecture of the first Ca2-CaM structure isResults and Discussion
relatively simple, with two domains (in trans orientation)
each composed of two Ca2 binding helix-loop-helix EFThe structure of the brain Ca2-CaM was determined by
hands joined by a short loop (Babu et al., 1985). Thesingle isomorphous replacement from a Pb derivative
last helix of the first domain and the first helix of theand refined at 1.7 A˚ resolution to an R-factor of 0.188,
second domain together form the very unusual exposedR-free of 0.235, and good geometry. In the present Ca2-
long central helix generally referred to as the linker,CaM structure, the electron density of the N-terminal
whose middle portion is capable of expanding into a
smaller or larger loop as required for optimum domain
positioning during target recognition (Meador et al.,*Correspondence: faq@bcm.tmc.edu
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Figure 1. Unbound Compact Structure of
Native Ca2-CaM
(A) Stereoview of the electron density (2Fo-
Fc at 1  level) for the N-domain of Ca2-CaM,
showing the N-terminal acetoalanine (n-ACE)
and residues 2, 3, and 4 as a ball and stick
model. Carbon atoms are green, oxygens are
red, and nitrogens are blue.
(B) Stereoview of the ribbon diagram of Ca2-
CaM showing interdomain contacts. The CaM
backbone is purple, loops are brown, and cal-
ciums are blue spheres. The sidechains that
make contact (including 16 hydrogen bonds
(3.4 A˚) and 24 van der Waals interactions
(4 A˚)) between domains are shown (atom
colors as Figure 1A, with sulfur yellow). Heli-
ces are numbered from I-VIII.
1993, 1995; Meador and Quiocho, 2002). Within each (top much closer to base) for the new structure, with
N-domain interhelical angle values that are approxi-domain for Ca2-CaM, the first and forth helices can be
seen as forming the base of a large hydrophobic pocket, mately halfway between those for Ca2-free or apo-
N-domain and those for the extended form (Figure 2;with the second and third helices (and their connecting
loop) forming the top of this pocket (domain viewed as Table 2). This is further illustrated numerically in Table 2
for structures with a Ca2-loaded N-domain calmodulin,oriented in Figure 2). A comparison of individual domain
conformations between the Ca2-CaM crystal structures where the II/III and I/IV helix pair angles are relatively
constant, while the EF hand angles I/II and III/IV showof the new compact form and the prior, extended form
shows a slightly more “open” C-domain structure (top excursions of up to 22 and 36 degrees, respectively. For
the C-domain (Table 2), all interhelical angle values arefurther from base) and a strongly contracted N-domain
Figure 2. Stereoview of the Ribbon Diagram
Overlap of Ca2-CaM N-Domains of the New
Compact and Extended Form of Native Ca2-
CaM
The new structure is drawn with purple back-
bone, brown loops, and blue calciums, and
the extended form is shown in gray (data from
Chattopadhyaya et al., 1992). Both N-domains
were aligned on helices I and IV (light purple
for the new structure and light gray for the
extended form). The N-domain of the new
structure is more contracted than that of the
extended form of Ca2-CaM.
Compact Crystal Structure of Brain Ca2-Calmodulin
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data Collection Statistics
Space group C2
Unit cell parameters
—axis (A˚) a  63.32, b  35.75, c  68.03
— angle (deg.) 117.19
Resolution (A˚) 1.7
Molecule per asymmetric unit 1
Number of unique reflections (F  3.0 F) 12598
R-mergea (%) (highest shell) 6.2 (32.2)
Completeness (%) (highest shell) 92.4 (90.7)
I/(I)b (highest shell) 14.9 (4.8)
Refinement
Resolution (A˚) 1.7
Reflections (working/test) 11318/1280
R-crystc/R-free 0.188/0.235
Mean B-factor (A˚2) 18.4
Number of atoms
—Protein/Ca2/water 1367/4/178
R.m.s. deviation
—Bonds (A˚) 0.005
—Angles (deg.) 1.01
Ramachandran analysis (%)
—Most favored 94.7
—Allowed 5.3
a R-merge  hi|Ii(h)-I(h)|/hiI(h)) for n independent reflections and observations of a given reflection; I(h) is the average intensity
b Values are (	|F|)21⁄2/|F|21⁄2
c R-cryst  (|Fobs|-k|Fcal|)/S|Fobs. R-free was calculated using a random 10% of the unique reflections was omitted in the refinement.
relatively consistent except for those with no calcium a larger view in order to interpret this structure in light
of the others, this compact Ca2-CaM is more like main-(apo-C-domain and CaM–K channel complex), with the
new form showing a small deviance attributable to the stream globular proteins in that its hydrophobic surfaces,
especially those of the domain’s recognition cavity, aremovement of helix VIII away from helix VII.
The most interesting new aspects of the structure at least partially shielded from the bulk solvent. This
reduced surface area would presumably offer more re-of native Ca2-CaM reported here are the contracted
N-domain and the sharp reverse turn in the linker. Taking sistance to proteases if the form is expressed in a cellu-
Table 2. Calmodulin Interhelical Anglesa
N-domain C-domain
Structures and PDB
referencesb I-II III-IV II-III I-IV V-VI VII-VIII VI-VII V-VIII Code Comments
Ca2-CaM compact 70 61 117 113 80 96 116 131 1PRW This paper
Ca2-CaM 92 87 112 107 75 85 112 118 1CLN Extended form
apo N-domain 49 40 125 128 1F70 Ca2-free NMR structure
apo C-domain 40 53 140 154 1F71 Ca2-free NMR structure
CaM–EF 53 50 124 130 76 91 114 123 1K90 Complex; N-domain lacks Ca2
Ca2-N-domain 76 79 109 112 1J7O NMR structure
Ca2-C-domain 70 77 117 123 1J7P NMR structure
CaM–K channel 83 90 111 116 80 88 140 146 1G4Y Complex; C-domain lacks Ca2
Ca2-CaM–sMLCK 90 96 116 119 79 81 117 117 1CDL Compact complex
Ca2-CaM–KII 91 91 120 120 82 94 113 122 1CDM Compact complex
Ca2-CaM–KK 90 97 114 113 82 90 118 125 1IQ5 Compact complex
Ca2-CaM–TFP 91 99 111 119 83 91 115 125 1A29 Compact complex
a The interhelical angles (in degrees) were calculated using the algorithm of Kuboniwa et al. (1995) as implemented in the program interhlx by
K. Yap. Angles are stated as the “opening angle” onto the hydrophobic pocket.
b Unless indicated in the comments, all structures were determined by x-ray technique. Ca2-CaM compact, reported in this paper; Ca2-CaM,
extended form of fully loaded Ca2-CaM (Chattopadhyaya et al., 1992); apo-N- or C-domain, Ca2-free domain only (Chou et al., 2001a);
CaM–EF, partially extended CaM with Ca2 bound only to the C-domain complexed with the anthrax adenylyl cyclase exotoxin (EF) (Drum et
al., 2002); Ca2-N- or C-domain, Ca2-loaded domain only (Chou et al., 2001b); CaM–K channel, CaM with Ca2 bound only to the N-domain
complexed with the gating domain of a Ca2-activated K -channel (Schumacher et al., 2001); Ca2-CaM–sMLCK, compact calmodulin
complexed with a target peptide from a smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase (Meador et al., 1992)); Ca2-CaM–KII, compact complex
with a CaM-binding domain peptide from a Ca2-CaM-dependent protein kinase II (Meador et al., 1993); Ca2-CaM–KK, compact complex
with a target peptide from a Ca2-CaM-dependent protein kinase kinase (Kurokawa et al., 2001); Ca2-CaM–TFP, compact complex with
trifluoperazine (Vandonselaar et al.,1994).
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proximity, and the molecule as a whole would not have
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